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EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF EDMUND RUFFIN. 

PRESIDENT DAVIS AND RETALIATION. 

August 6th Thursday (i863). * * * * Grant had gar- 
risoned Natchez with 3000 men, & New Carthage wth 2500. 

Plunderers from these garrisons were daily robbing all the ad- 
jacent country. I have refrained from noting sundry difficulties 
in regard to the exchange of prisoners &c growing out of the 
threats of our President to retaliate for Yankee murders of our 
men, & some others of their worst outrages-& still more from 
his total failure to execute such proper & necessary retaliation, 
even in a single case. The subject was disagreeable to me, 
because of my vexation at the morbid tenderness, & the im- 
becility of President Davis-& moreover would have occupied 
too much space. 

His course has been to threaten retaliation, either generally 
or specially, to select & confine the subjects in some cases-& 
then to do nothing. If the persons so selected for retaliation, for 
murders & gross illegal outrages by the Yankee forces, had been 
immediately put to death, all the world would have recognized 
the propriety & necessity for the retaliation, & its conformity 
with the laws of war. If then, afterwards, the Yankee authori- 
ties had put others of our prisoners to death in return, it would 
have been a new & gratuitous act of sheer & simple murder, to 
be judged of & met accordingly-& which they would not have 
dared to commit. But Mr Davis' delays & failures to execute 
his threatened acts of retaliation, have naturally encouraged the 
Yankee government to oppose them by other threats of special 
vengeance. And thus they restrain Mr Davis by his fears, in 
addition to his own morbid sensibility. 

Two of our officers were captured in Ky. & put to death for 
enlisting soldiers in that state. Mr Davis, with unusual prompt- 
ness, had two Yankee officers of like rank, selected by lot from 
the Yankee prisoners, to be put to death in retaliation. But 
instead of its being done in 24 hours, as was done with our mur- 
dered officers, they were merely kept confined, "to await the 
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President's order for their execution," which would never have 
been issued, even if the later circumstances had not rendered it 
impossible. The Yankee government thereupon ordered to be 
confined, underground, Gen. W. H. Lee, the son of our com- 
mander in chief, & Capt. Winder, whom they before held as 
prisoners, to suffer death whenever their condemned officers 
should suffer. Of course, as Mr Davis pays respect to the 
enemy's threats of "retaliation," though he pays none to his 
own, he is now placed in the dilemma that he cannot execute his 
sentence without at the same time ordering the execution of 
Gen. Lee & Capt. Winder. 

Passing over the judicial murder of Munford in N. 0. of 
the IO innocent citizens of Mo. by Gen. McNeil, & others of 
the worst of Yankee murders, I will merely here refer to a class 
of cases of the highest importance. After the inauguration of 
the Yankee policy of emancipating our slaves, inciting them to 
insurrection, & engaging them in military service, our presi- 
dent threatened that all white offlcers captured in command of 
negro troops should be put to death. And whether by such 
proclamation or otherwise, (which I now forget,) it was under- 
stood that all negro slaves who had deserted their service to 
their masters, & gone to aid the Yankees, & were captured in 
arms, should be liable to suffer death.1 To this fate they were 
justly entitled on three several grounds-as deserters to the 
enemy-as spies & guides, which all such were, if occasion 
required-& as traitors to our own government. Yet I have 
not heard of a single captured negro soldier having been put 
to 'death (as ought to be in every case,) nor of any Yankee 
officer, captured in command of negro troops. Yet captures of 
both kinds were made lately at the attempt to storm Battery 
Wagner, & probably elsewhere. When large numbers of fugi- 
tive (or stolen) slaves were recaptured, by our troops, at 
Brasheur City & elsewhere, they probably were restored to their 
owners, or otherwise returned to their previous condition of 
slavery. Now the fruits of President Davis' weak & childish 

1 Similar penalties were threatened by the Americans during the 
Revolution on account of desertion of slaves to the British. 
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policy of forbearance & mercy have been developed & exposed in 
a proclamation of Lincoln just published & here appended. In 
this he declares that every colored soldier, in the Yankee forces, 
who may be captured & killed, or "enslaved," there shall be put 
to death, for the one case, or for the other confined to hard labor, 
a captive C. S. soldier. So that even the restoring a recap- 
tured negro, who had been made a soldier, to the service of the 
master whom he had deserted, or from whom he had been for- 
cibly carried off, will subject a C. S. prisoner to labor in a Yan- 
kee State Prison for life. And while lawful and barely even 
retaliation is declined by our tender conscienced president, & 
if not declined, is to be so heavily avenged or amerced by 
Yankee measures, the Yankee authorities declare & carry out 
the most unlimited measures of what they term "retaliation," 
for acts of commission or omission by communities or individ- 
uals, (or perhaps by nobody,) in using our own means for our 
own &,lawful self defence, of person or property. 

Thus, lately, because the Yankee gunboat De Kalb was 
blown up by a torpedo in Yazoo river, placed there to prevent 
the invasion by the enemy, Adm. Porter states that he seized 
3000 bales of cotton belonging to the neighboring proprietors, 
because they did not notify him of the danger. It is true that this 
alleged cause is of no practical account, as the cotton would have 
been stolen by the Yankees even if this pretext had not existed, & 
the alleging of which only served to present in a blacker aspect 
thei Yankee doctrine & policy of retaliation. It has long been 
acted upon by the Yankee authorities, & submitted to by ours, 
that whenever a steamer is fired upon, or a railway train cap- 
tured, or a very striking guerilla action performed by our 
troops, though regularly organized & commanded, the Yankees 
have avenged their loss, or injuries, by burning the neighboring 
towns or villages, or farm structures, & general destruction & 
laying waste of the property, for as many miles as they dared to 
venture. 

But extreme, destructive, & outrageous in injustice & in 
cruelty as have been such crimes committed by Yankee authority 
& action, the practical system & policy is exceeded by the assump- 
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tions of a recent general order of Gen. Halleck's here appended. 
According to this order, "every citizen, or rebel soldier in dis- 
guise," who may "commit depredations upon the railroads now" 
used by the U. S. government, "will be arrested & confined for 
punishment." Further: "The people within, IO miles' of the 
Orange & Alexandria R. R. are notified that they will be held 
responsible in their persons & property for any injury done to 
the road, trains, depots & stations, by citizens, guerillas, or per- 
sons in disguise, & in case of such injury, they will be impressed 
as laborers to repair all damages.. If these measures should not 
prevent depredations, the entire inhabitants of the district of 
country along the rail-road will be put across the lines, & their 
property taken for convenient uses." Thus our people are for- 
bidden, under the penalties of slavery or starvation of their 
families to obstruct our own roads to prevent their being used 
by invaders to destroy the property of the country. Also our 
soldiers, under regular command, are equally prohibited & 
threatened, if in what Yankee authorities may choose to term 
"disguise," or, otherwise than in regular uniform & equipments- 
such as not one half of our soldiers can show, at any time. 
And further-not only the actors in such lawful & proper, & 
praiseworthy modes of defending their homes & their country 
are to be so punished, but all the inhabitants, of all sexes, ages, 
& conditions, within io miles distance of the whole road-& of 
whom, of necessity, not one in a hundred could possibly have 
any previous intimation of any such "depredations," much less 
be actors therein. 

Yet this most atrocious & also the most impudent of all 
Yankee orders, will have important effects for their service. 
First, it will strike terror into all the threatened inhabitants, 
& prevent even the patriotic & brave aiding such means for 
defence, & inducing the timid or disaffected to serve as spies & 
informers. I doubt whether this order may not have further 
operation in paralyzing even our military "depredations" on our 
railroads. Our merciful & scrupulous president, if acting accord- 
ing to his usage, ought to forbid all such acts of defence by our 

1 Italics in the original. 
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military, to avoid bringing the enemy's destructive vengeance 
on the innocent people of a large extent of country. If such 
respectively, is to be the policy of the two opposed powers, our 
government might as well yield at once to Yankeedom. 

For, practically, the operation of the two policies combine to 
produce three general results-that we are to bear patiently, & 
without resistance, every unlawful injury & outrage that the 
enemy may choose to use, or inflict on us, & in no case to use 
just retaliation, for fear of inducing our enemy to increase their 
outrages, & to inflict on us still more intolerable punishment & 
vengeance. Full retaliation on our part for all of the enemy's 
outrages & violations of the laws of war-even if that stern 
course should have resulted in a war of extermination, would 
have been more merciful to our people, & far more beneficial for 
our defence, than the miserable & contemptible course of patience 
& forbearance pursued (after threats,) by President Davis. 

FEDERAL DEVASTATION. 

June 2nd (i864) Thursday. Edmund returned from Peters- 
burg-after a night without any sleep, waiting at the Junction, 
& then walking io miles, from Amelia C. H. He had done all 
he could to aid Letty under the crushing burden of her troubles. 
5 of her negroes, men and boys, had gone to the Yankees, who 
had also taken off some wagon loads of stores &c. The cattle, 
sheep & hogs, were brought to Petersburg, but with great diffi- 
culty, & at great expense & loss. Edmund had heard nothing 
more of Marlbourne. 

All the country of Prince George to within 7 or 8 miles 
of Petersburg, had been plundered & laid waste-& a large pro- 
portion of the negroes carried off. The same policy is uni- 
versal now, wherever the Yankee troops have complete sway- 
to plunder or destroy everything that is food for man or beast, 
& to lay the whose face of the country waste, desolate, & inca- 
pable of yielding the least support. Except that the dwellings 
are not usualy burnt, & the women & children & infirm old men 
(there are few other residents,) are not forced to leave by any 
more forcible coercion than destitution, & the prospect of starva- 
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tion, the Yankee forces, under general orders from the Yankee 
government, are everywhere carrying out the policy of Louis 
XIV. in desolating the Palatinate-& which comparatively very 
limited area of desolation, in its then unparalleled cruelty & 
atrocity, has blackened the memory of its author to this time.' 

LINCOLN'S WAR POLICY. 

Sept. I3th (I864) * * * * * In some remarks of 
Lincoln, published (& appended,) he asserted that "there are 
now in the service of the U. S. near 200,000 able-bodied colored 
men, most of them under arms, defending & acquiring Union 
territory." He charges against the Democratic party that they 
would refuse to employ these negro troops-& that without their 
aid "the rebel armies cannot be destroyed by Democratic strategy. 
It would sacrifice all the white men of the North to do it." 
This is a precious confession-that, without the aid of the south- 
ern negroes, the northern assailants would be powerless against 
the South. He adds-"Abandon all the posts now garrisoned by 
the black men, take (these) 200,000 from our side & put them 
in the battle field or corn-field against us, (which he maintains 
the Democratic policy would induce,) & we should be compelled 
to abandon the war in three weeks" "No 
human power can subdue this rebellion without the use of the 
emancipation policy, & every other policy calculated to weaken 
the moral & physical forces of the rebellion." One of these 

1 General P. H. Sheridan, at a dinner given by the German Chan- 
cellor in i870, remarked that, besides crushing the enemy's army, the 
proper strategy in war was "to leave nothing to the pleople but their 
eyes to weep with over the war." And General Sherman to the same 
effect 'subsequently said, "and I resolved to stop the game of guarding 
their cities, and to destroy their cities; to make every man, woman 
and child in the South feel that * * * they must die or submit." 
Lincoln, whom the Northern people have praised for his humanity, 
gave his endorsement to the same policy, when, in some remarks in i864, 

cited by Mr. Ruffin, he declared that "emancipation and every other 
policy calculated to weaken the moral and physical forces of the 
rebellion" were necessary for the purposes of subjugation. 
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measures of policy is the recent order of Sherman for banish- 
ing all the white population of Atlanta.1 * * * * * * * 

EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS. 

Sept. 23 i864 * * * It is now more than a year since the 
Yankee government suspended the further exchange of prisoners 
of war-& but few exceptional cases of exchange have occurred 
since. The excuse offered by the Yankee authorities for their 
violation of the previous contract, & cartel, for exchanges, which 
had been in regular practice, was that our government refused 
to recognize as prisoners entitled to be exchanged, any cap- 
tured negroes, who were known to be the slaves of owners in 
the C. S., absconded or kidnapped & made soldiers in the Yankee 
army-but returned them to their former masters. There are 
said to be about ioo prisoners only, of this description now in 
our prisons-& probably there never have been 5oo. The Yankee 
authorities claim that these absconding & rebellious slaves shall 
be released to them by exchange, as prisoners of war-& until 
that demand shall be acceded to, they refuse to make any ex- 
changes. In consequence of this suspension, the prisoners have 
accumulated until they now amount to from 35,000 to 50,000 
on each side-& each side claiming to hold the greater number 
than the other. 

It has been supposed that the true reasons for the refusal of 
the Yankee government to exchange, were, the superior worth of 
our men as soldiers, not only as of better material, & of far 
more value as citizens, but also as being veterans & enlisted for 

1 In his letter concerning Atlanta to Lincoln, through General 
Halleck, the chief of staff, Sherman wrote: "If the people raise a howl 
against my barbarity and cruelty, I will answer that war is war and 
not popularity seeking. If they want peace, they and their relatives 
must stop the war."-Sherman's Memoirs, Vol. II., p. III. The logic 
of Sherman's letter seems to expose him to deserved censure, because 
he did not put the whole i5,ooo inhabitants of Atlanta to death. Doubt- 
less slaughter would have proven a more effective method than ban- 
ishment of terrifying their relatives into peace. Sherman's principles 
of war fully justified the reintroduction of the inquisition and the tor- 
ture of the dark ages. 
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the war-while theirs were comparatively worthless as individ- 
uals, & many enlisted for ioo days only, & many whose time of 
service had already expired. Further the cost of feeding pris- 
oners is three or four times as great in the C. S., as in thie 
Northern States, which caused a great balance of disadvantage 
& loss to the C. S. But if there was any doubt of the motives 
before, it has been removed by the avowal of Gen. Sherman, in 
a recent correspondence with Gen. Hood in the proposal of the 
latter (Sept. 8th) to exchange the prisoners made & held by 
the respective armies, or of their captures-"the exchange to be 
made man for man, & the equivalents to be allowed as regarded 
by the stipulations of the cartel." This proposal Sherman 
accepts at once (8th inst) & without conditions or objections 
stated-for so many of the C. S. soldiers prisoners who had not 
already been sent too far northward, & out of his jurisdiction. 
He added thereto an enclosed postscript, that he had, subject to 
such exchange, above I500 prisoners remaining. On next day, 

9th , he writes again, stating more explicitly the number on hand 
at i8io, officers & men, which, he adds, (making new condi- 
tions not named or ever heard of before,) "I will exchange for 
a like number of my own men, captured by you in this campaign, 
zwho belong to regiments with me, & who can resume their places 
at once. I am not willing to take equivalent belonging to other 
armies than my own, or who belong to regiments whose times are 
out, & who have been discharged."' To this letter, Gen. Hood 
answered at length, declining further action under the negotia- 
tion, on the grounds of Sherman's violation of his first engaged 
faith-of general propriety & justice-& further, & of itself a 
sufficient reason, that even if he could pass by the other & 
greater objections, he could have no means of knowing, & so 
excluding the soldiers who had served their engaged time, or 
who had belonged to other commands. 

Whatever is the interest of Gen. Sherman in these respects 
is also the interest of every other army commander, & of 
course for their whole military service. And Sherman here not 
only clearly avows (what was obvious enough before,) that it 

1 Italics in the original. 
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is not inducive to his interest, or to that of the military ser- 
vice in general, to exchange for captured Yankee soldiers whose 
times of service had expired, (or was nearly ended,) but he 
admits, & claims the policy in practice. It is supposed that more 
than half of all the Yankee prisoners we now hold, mostly 
after long imprisonment, are either such as have served their 
full terms, or have nearly reached that limit of service, & whose 
release would add nothing to the strength of the Yankee armies. 
It will be far more profitable to leave the many thousands of 
these men to die of misery & disease (& as Yankees falsely 
charge, of hunger,) in our prisons, & until then to be fed at the 
expense of the South. But besides the injustice thus practised on 
their enemy, & violation of expressed & implied pledges & 
obligations to their enemy, & in general, was ever such enor- 
mous & shameful inhumanity perpetrated by any government 
(much less a popular government,) on its own soldiers & citizens? 
From Gen. Hood's refusal to continue a negotiation in which 
Sherman had so grossly broken faith, I had supposed that no 
exchanges would be made. But the last report states that 1000 
of our men had been brought to the intermediate point for 
exchange, so the arrangement must have proceeded, to some 
extent, & as at first agreed upon-as it is impossible that Hood 
could have succumbed to Sherman's change of conditions. 
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